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By Ernie Williamson
The Bulletin

The weirdness started with Rudy 
Gobert. 

The Utah Jazz center decided to 
mock people’s fears of the corona-
virus by touching microphones at a 
postgame news conference.  

Two days later, he tested positive 
for the virus. Two days after that, the 
NBA suspended its season.

Before we knew it, sports fell 
like dominoes. Even the National 
Spelling Bee, the World Series of 
Poker and the American Crossword 
Puzzle Tournament were canceled 
or postponed. 

It has been a stressful time full 
of weird goings-on for those of us 
who love the drama of live television 
sports. And who would have thought 
the weirdness would last four 
months?  (After all, Major League 

The View from My Seat

By John Toth
The Bulletin

A few weeks ago an older man 
got out of his truck and headed for 
the convenience store. I was already 
half-way there. I had a facemask on.

He stopped 
and looked at me, 
went back to his 
truck, got out his 
facemask and put 
it on.

That was the 
exception, not 
the rule. In most 

stores, I have been in the minority. 
Wearing a facemask, it appears, 
has not been all that popular around 
Brazoria County.

I didn’t always wear one before 
Texas Gov. Greg Abbott issued 

his statewide mandatory mask 
order, like when I went to places 
that I knew were not crowded, and 
there was plenty of room for social 
distancing. Shopping in a store was 
not one of these. The mask went on 
automatically and stayed on.

Why? I am right on the borderline 
agewise, where it is strongly recom-
mended that I wear one. I didn’t do 

RamblingsNot even virus can thwart quest for just the right toilet paper 
By Janice R. Edwards
The Bulletin

Before this COVID-19 pandemic, 
who would have ever thought that 
lowly toilet paper would be worthy 
of a story. But here I am writing 
one. 

First, let me say that I am 
brand-specific on very few things 
– toilet paper being on the top of 
the list.

And no, I am not a fan of the 
obvious choice – Charmin.

 At my house, we stockpile Ran-
dall’s store brand (the kind with the 

By Greg Schwem
Tribune Content Agency

I'll admit, it's a tad early to pull 
out the wacky "Happy New Year" 
glasses, the champagne flutes, 
the confetti and the noisemakers. 
But since Memorial Day weekend 
came and went quietly (unless you 
received an invitation to a pool 
party in the Lake of the Ozarks), 
and most Fourth of July festivities 
have already been cancelled due to 
COVID-19 concerns, why not just 
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Weather folklore

Caterpillars and weather forecasting

Red sky at night, sailor’s delight. 
Red sky in morning, sailors take 
warning. 

This phrase does have some 
scientific meaning behind it. When 
the sun is setting, light passes 
through a thicker part of the atmo-
sphere compared to when the sun is 
directly overhead during the middle 
of the day. 

As the sun nears the horizon, it 
passes through more air and dust 
molecules that are in the atmo-
sphere, which scatter more of the 
blue wavelengths of light away. 
If the sky is clear, this results in 
more red and orange wavelengths 
making it through the atmosphere 
to our eyes. Since the sun sets in 
the west, having a clear sky in that 
direction typically (but not always) 
means that calm weather will be in 
store for the next day.

Does the stripe on the back of a woolly caterpillar indicate the severity 
of the upcoming winter? The legend stated that the longer the black bands 
were on the woolly bear, the snowier, colder, and more severe the winter 
would be. Similarly, the prediction of a more mild winter followed if there 
were a larger number of brown bands in the middle stripe of the caterpillar. 
Unfortunately, there is nothing that proves the size of the stripes on these 
caterpillars are indicators of what the winter has in store. The size of the 
stripes depends partly on age and growth.



comes “Hippocrene,” a spring created 
by Pegasus’s hoof, from the Greek 
“hippos” (horse). The term refers 
to “poetic or literary inspiration.”  
Finally, says Garg, though it sounds 
ridiculous that a cavalryman would 
be of much use on water, that’s the 
idea behind “horse marine.”  Besides 
being a marine part of a cavalry, 
the term also means “something 
imaginary” or “someone out of their 
element,” “a misfit.”
We can touch and identify, as 

can other creatures
Q. When rummaging through a 

cluttered bag, you can find, purely by 
touch, an object you have previously 
only seen.  And, conversely, you 
can visually identify an object you’ve 
only experienced through touch. The 
recognition of objects across different 
senses suggests the creation of 
mental images - a sophisticated 
cognitive function. Can other animals 
do this?

A.  Apes, monkeys and rats have 
been shown to associate across sight 
and touch, dolphins across sight 
and hearing, and some fish across 
sight and electric-field mapping, say 
cognition researcher Cwyn Solvi and 
her colleagues in “Science” maga-
zine.  Now add bumble bees, which 
Solvi et al. trained to find a sugary 
solution inside either a cube or a 
sphere in complete darkness, then let 
them encounter the same two shapes 
visually without being able to touch 
them. The bees knew which one held 
the treat.  And it worked the other 
way, as well.

Conclude the authors: “This 
suggests that similar to humans and 
other large-brained animals, insects 
integrate information from multiple 
senses into a complete, globally 
accessible, gestalt perception of the 
world around them.”
(Send STRANGE questions to brothers 
Bill and Rich at sbtcolumn@gmail.com)
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.

What happens if you eat 
silica gel?

Q. Unpacking a new pair of shoes, 
you notice in the box a packet of 
silica gel with directions to THROW 
AWAY, “DO NOT EAT.”  What hap-
pens if you do eat it?

A. All sorts of products are pack-
aged with silica gel, from consumer 
electronics and furniture to shoes and 
handbags and even at times food 
items such as beef jerky and dried 
seaweed, says Dan Lewis on his 
“Now I Know” website.

  It’s a desiccant, designed to keep 
things around it dry.  “Basically, silica 
gel absorbs moisture, keeping the 
cell phone, leather shoes or dried 
meat it’s packed with from getting 
ruined.”

According to the North Carolina 
Poison Center, if you ripped open 
a packet, you’d find either granular 
silicic acid, which resembles sand, 
or tiny gel beads. You shouldn’t eat 
it, says Lewis, because it’s not food, 
but if you did, the gel is non-toxic so 
you’d most likely be O.K. There’s no 
risk of overdose, and if a child were 
to ingest some, it may cause a bit of 
dry mouth, which a few sips of water 
will dispel.

Interestingly, you may have eaten 
silica before, since it’s added to 

improve flow in powdered foods. The 
“gel” indicates it contains water.  If 
you eat silica, it will pass through 
your gastrointestinal tract without 
being digested and will then be 
excreted.

The danger arises because the 
packet tends to get stuck in the 
throat, and if children were to eat 
the whole packet, “the hazard isn’t 
poison, it’s choking” (“Slate”).
A horse is a horse, of course, 

of course...
Q. Do you have horse sense? Do 

you also know the meaning of these 
horse-related words: “unhorse,” 
“chevalier,” “hippocrene” and “horse 
marine.”

A. The origin of “horse sense” is 
unknown, but why not foxes instead, 
asks Anu Garg on his “A.Word.A.Day” 
website. Perhaps it’s the association 
of horses with the country and the 
sound practical judgment associated 
with unsophisticated country folk. Or 
perhaps it’s the animals’ sense of 
staying out of trouble. Compare with 
“horsefeathers” (nonsense).  Dating 
back to 1390, “unhorse” metaphori-
cally means “to unseat from a posi-
tion of power.”

From Anglo-Norman and ulti-
mately from Latin “caballus” (horse), 
a chevalier is a chivalrous man, 
with qualities of bravery, honor and 
gallantry.  And from Greek mythology 

If you enjoy reading 
The Bulletin, please 

tell your friends 
about us or pick 

up extra copies for 
them. Please let our 

advertisers know that 
you saw their ads in  

The Bulletin.
Baywood Foods Shopping Center

BACON
BURGER

$495

  Arlan's Market Shopping Center
NOW HIRING
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Let us email you   
The Bulletin weekly

This is good time to sign up for 
our free email service. 

Then, each Tuesday we’ll send 
you an email with a link to the latest 
issue of The Bulletin.

All you have to do is go to our 
website:
  mybulletinnewspaper.com 
Scroll down to the bottom, where 

you’ll find a short form to fill out.
Fill in your email, first and last 

name, and hit “subscribe.” We’ll take 
care of the rest.

With the virus making outings 
a hassle in some cases, this is a 
convenient way to make sure that 
you don’t miss a single issue of The 
Bulletin. 

If you have any questions, please 
call (979) 849-5407, or email us at 
stephanie.bulletin@gmail.com.

We’re still leasing
Take a self-guided tour

Our community with its resort-style swimming pool and beautiful 
landscaping offers a relaxing oasis just steps from your door.

The Palms of Lake Jackson

HAPPY HOUR
MARGARITAS
3-7 PM DAILY

#1
101 Clements St

Angleton, Texas 77515
(979) 849-3308

#2
116 E. Plantation

Clute, Texas 77531
(979) 265-2220

AND SUDDENLY, WE LOOK SIMPLY FABULOUS!: After 
being pulled over following a high-speed chase in Santa Rosa, Calif, a 
woman got out of the car and used a cordless blower motor to blast a 
cloud of glitter on arresting officers.

I HAVE TO SAY NO, GENTS, BUT WOULD YOU BE INTER-
ESTED IN BEEF JERKY?: Two hooded men, one of them bran-
dishing a gun, stormed into a gas station in Vernon Hills, Ill., at 3 a.m., 
and demanded money. The clerk refused them, and they fled.

YOU’RE A LONG WAY FROM THE GO-KART TRACK, 
PARDNER: A 21-year-old man, wearing a cowboy hat, was arrested 
for operating a go-kart while under the influence on the streets of St. 
Thomas, Ontario.

BUT SABRINA WANTS A REMATCH: A drunk hopped over 
a fence at an outdoor bear enclosure at the Warsaw Zoo in Poland, 
jumped into the moat and wrestled a bear named Sabrina. It ended in 
a tie.

SO, MISS, YOU DOING ANYTHING LATER?: An attractive 
25-year-old woman was arrested for walking undressed down the main 
street of her home town of Dothan., Ala. She didn’t say why she did 
this.

BACK ALREADY? YOU FORGET SOMETHING, SONNY?: 
A teenager, who had been jailed on suspicion of first-degree criminal 
trespass of a vehicle in Greely, Colo., was arrested 45 minutes after he 
was released for breaking into a car and stealing $2.08 from inside.

YOU HAPPY NOW?: A woman got into an argument with a clerk 
in a store in Kiev, Ukraine, who said he wouldn’t serve her because 
she wasn’t wearing a face mask. So the lady pulled down her trousers, 
removed her underwear and put them on over her head.

TWO WRONGS APPARENTLY DO SOMETIMES MAKE 
A RIGHT: A woman driving drunk hit a pedestrian who had just 
assaulted another man in a nightclub in Scottsdale, Ariz., and was 
fleeing the scene of the crime.

BIG FAN OF YOUR FILM, SIR: A convicted felon out on pro-
bation made the mistake of streaming himself live on Facebook as he 
was about to rent a watercraft in Daytona Beach Shores. The cops saw 
this and rushed to the scene. They searched his vehicle and found two 
handguns, lots of ammunition, a bag of fentanyl and two bags of mari-
juana. Many charges resulted.

A RUCKUS!? I’LL SHOW YOU A RUCKUS, SISTER!: 
Angered by his sister who scolded him for creating a ruckus while he 
was drunk, a man returned hours later and threw a bomb into her home 
in Palamedu, India.

IS THERE ANYTHING YOU FORGOT TO MENTION, SIR?: 
A man crashed a minivan into a telephone pole in Colonie, N.Y., took off 
running when the police arrived, and ran right into a barbed wire fence. 
He said he fled because his driver’s license had been suspended. But 
then the cops found that he had taken the vehicle from a repair shop 
where he worked without the permission of the owner.

• Einstein’s brain went missing after his death and wasn’t found for 23 
years.

• If you’re going to work perpetually sleep-deprived, you’re basically func-
tioning drunk.

• If our Solar System were small enough to fit into the palm of your hand, 
the entire Milky Way galaxy would be the size of North America.

• Dogs can understand as many as 250 words and gestures.
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Prices Good Thru 07-14-2020

it to make a statement. I really don’t 
want to or need to make one. Until 
we found out more about COVID-19, 
and became better at handling it or 
even got a vaccine, I wasn’t going to 
take any chances.

Wearing a mask, or not, has 
become a political marker. When 
you see it on me, please disregard 
that. COVID-19 exists and is spread-
ing. Hospitals are packed with 
pandemic victims. I don’t want to be 
one of them. There is no guarantee 
that I won’t be, but from what I have 
seen, heard and read, my chances 
are better with a mask than without.

There is another reason I don’t 
mind wearing it. The mask hides 
facial expressions. If someone 
jumps in front of me in the super-
market, they’re not going to see 
what I really think. 

I also like the anonymity the mask 
provides. I never thought that I’d be 
going to a bank wearing a mask, 
although the last time I went inside 
a bank, I was the only one with a 
mask on. 

But it’s not total anonymity. An 
acquaintance recently recognized 
me, anyway, on a day when I was 
already running behind. I had a 
Bulletin in my hand, so that was sort 
of a dead giveaway.

In Asian countries, wearing a 
facemask is not that unusual. When 

people feel sick, they put one on to 
protect those around them. It seems 
to be working for the common cold 
and also for COVID-19.

South Korea had 276 deaths as 
of mid-June. Japan had 920 deaths. 
Taiwan has reported 7 deaths, and 
professional baseball there is under 
way. Hong Kong has had 4 deaths. 
New Zealand, which is not in Asia, 
has had 22 deaths, and no new 
cases since February. 

These countries are doing a lot of 
things right, one of them being that 
the people wear masks. It’s not a 
big deal.

It appears to be a big deal in the 
U.S.A. We have had more than 
130,000 deaths. The pandemic 
does not seem to be slowing much, 
if any at all. In many states, it is 
growing and claiming many more 

victims daily.
I don’t want to be one of those 

victims. 
I hope that the gentleman I saw 

getting out of his truck and then 
going back to get his mask keeps 
on wearing it. I hope I set a good 
example for him, and that it makes 
a difference in the long run. And, I 
hope that he stays healthy.

So, grab a disposable mask, or 
one of those fancy fabric ones, even 
after the mandatory order expires. 
You may be saving your own life or 
someone else’s, or at least a couple 
of weeks of being sick. And don’t 
forget gloves, or hand sanitizer, and 
social distancing. 

You’ll be doing your part to help 
to stop the spread of this pandemic, 
so we can all go back sooner to the 
way things used to be.

Virus threat low in countries where wearing mask is routine
(Continued from Page 1)
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FREE
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CALL GRANT 
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and more!
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500 W. Mulberry St. , Angleton, TX 77515

Baseball originally postponed its 
season opener for only two weeks.)

How weird has it been?
While governments were pressing 

us to stay home, television compa-
nies, desperate to fill airtime, were 
offering us cornhole instead of the 
Astros, cherry-pit spitting instead 
of the Rockets and ax-throwing 
instead of the Masters.

Tom Brady was in the news, not 
for all his Super Bowl rings but for 
ripping his pants in a golf exhibition 
with Tiger Woods, Peyton Manning 
and Phil Mickelson. 

The National Football League did 
manage to hold a televised draft … 
from the basement of Commissioner 
Roger Goodell’s home.

Air Jordan was back. With almost 
no live sports to watch, a 10-part 
ESPN documentary about Michael 
Jordan set a ratings record and 
dominated talk radio conversation.

(Did you know that Jordan’s 
rookie endorsement deal with Nike 
was for $500,000, and the company 
expected to sell $3 million in shoes 
by the end of the deal’s fourth year?  
The company ended up selling $130 
million in one year’s time. Jordan 
has made more than $1.3 billion 
from Nike since that first deal.)

The lack of live sports has had 
an immediate impact on television 
viewing.

On the weekend of March 7-8, 
the last weekend that featured live 
competition, the most avid sports 
viewers spent 28 percent of their TV 
time watching live games, according 
to Nielsen.

By the weekend of March 28-29, 
these heavy sports viewers were 
spending only 10 percent of their 
time watching sports-related pro-
gramming. 

According to Nielsen, the viewers 
who normally would spend lots of 
time watching live games were now 
watching movies and subscription 
content.

But the biggest winner was news 
coverage. Viewership went from 
10 percent of viewing time on that 
last weekend of live sports to an 
average of 17 percent over the next 
three weekends.

While most of the sports land-
scape has changed, one thing 
hasn’t:  Cable and satellite TV 

companies are charging the same 
amount. You pay these companies 
just as much to watch putt-putt golf 
as you would pay to watch an NBA 
playoff game.  

Here is why.
Television is the biggest source of 

revenue for American sports. When 
people pay their monthly television 
bills, their money goes to television 
distributors, like Comcast, which in 
turn pay television networks, like 
ESPN, which in turn pay sports 
leagues, like the NBA. Along the 
way, everybody keeps a cut.

Craig Moffett, co-founder of a 
media research firm, explained in 
an article in the New York Times 
that American households won’t see 
a reduction in their bills because 
no cable or satellite company “will 
throw money at their customers 
when their costs of goods hasn’t 
changed.”

Even if customers don’t watch a 
single game, the majority of what 

they spend on bundled packages 
goes to sports networks. Enter-
tainment is available on streaming 
services, but sports is becoming the 
only reason to buy bundled TV.

At this writing, it appears live 
sports will return to television at the 
end of July when both the NBA and 
baseball are scheduled to resume 
play. 

If it does return, baseball won’t 
look the same.

Under proposed rules to deal with 
Covid-19, there will be no taking me 
out to the ballgame. Not only will 
there be no fans, but no smokeless 
tobacco or sunflower seeds, no 
spitting, no high fives, no bat boys 
or bat girls and no licking of fingers.

And let’s hope there is no banging 
on the trash cans.

(Ernie Williamson welcomes 
reader input. Please contact Ernie 
at williamsonernie@gmail.com. Or, 
send letters in care of The Bulletin, 
PO Box 2426, Angleton, TX. 77516)

Viewers are replacing live sports with movies, news
(Continued from Page 1)

DID YOU KNOW?
• The Michelin Star system, the 

most coveted quality rating in fine 
dining, was created by the Michelin 
tire company in order to sell more 
tires.

They thought if people drove 
longer distances to go to ‘Michelin 
Star’ restaurants, they’d wear their 
tires out more quickly.

• Dwight’s cousin Mose in “The 
Office” was played by Michael 
Schur, who was actually a producer 
of the show.

Schur was also a creator of Parks 
and Recreation, The Good Place, 
and Brooklyn Nine-Nine.

• In March 2015, Ireland acciden-
tally legalized ecstasy, ketamine, 
and magic mushrooms for one day.

• Two con artists once sold a fake 
painting for €1.5 million.

... Later finding out all the money 
given to them was counterfeit.

• Tylenol is not only effective at 
decreasing physical pain; it eases 
the hurt of social rejection, as well.

• During WWII, a Great Dane 
named Juliana defused an incendi-
ary bomb by peeing on it.

She was given a Blue Cross 
Medal.

• Only about 18% of Americans 
can drive a stick shift.
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Malls need our support, even though they are a torture to dads
By Jase Graves
Special to The Bulletin

In recent years, we’ve been hear-
ing a lot about the possible demise 
of shopping malls in America, and in 
the wake of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, the situation seems particu-
larly dire - especially for us nostalgic 
dweebs of the 1980s who depended 
on malls for our embarrassing fash-
ion choices and futile dating rituals. 

Well, I say it’s time to take a 
stand, and I’m proud that my three 
daughters (and my Visa card) are 
doing everything in their power to 
keep malls alive and me in debt.

I’ve given up trying to keep track 
of my two older daughters in the 
numerous malls we visit. I feel like 
I’ve done my job if I can just avoid 
an Amber Alert. My youngest daugh-
ter, though, still likes to accompany 
me - and sometimes sweetly asks if 
she can hold hands with my wallet.

Architects design malls to wear 
down impatient dads until they are 
willing to hand over their cash as 
long as they can sit down.

Malls require extensive walking, 
punctuated by extensive standing, 
interrupted by extensive on-the-spot 
decision-making, eventually ending 
in defeated slouching on a bench in 
the mall concourse and blankly star-
ing at other shoppers in a shameful 
spectacle of full-blown creepiness. 
Until then, there are the inevitable 

visits to the following establishments 
whose sole purpose is to render me 
bankrupt.

Claire’s
In a store roughly the size of a 

shower stall, Claire’s sells jewelry, 
purses, hair accessories, toys, 
make-up, and other dad-repellent. In 
fact, I’m pretty sure that men aren’t 
technically allowed to go in there. 
There is no seating whatsoever in 
Claire’s so that fathers will eventu-
ally bribe their daughters to make it 
quick - in exchange for purchasing 
the entire inventory of PopSockets. 
Another clever marketing strategy of 
Claire’s is for the clerk to hand each 
child a personal shopping basket, 
suggesting that she is in full charge 
of all buying decisions - which she 
is - if she will just hurry up. If you’re 
lucky, you’ll catch the blood-curdling 
screams of a toddler having her 
lobes impaled with a nail gun at 
the ear-piercing station. Claire’s is 
torture for dads, literally.

Justice
Justice wins the award for the 

store with the most ironic name. At 
this (mainly) clothing store for tween 
girls, you can purchase a “T-shirt” 
the size of a Band-Aid for 30% per-
cent off the original price of $200. 
All the clothing in Justice is the 
same - neon and doused with glitter. 
When you buy a shirt at Justice, 
you’re also required to purchase the 

matching cardigan, undershirt, tank 
top, sports bra, and so on. While 
Mom is assisting in the dressing 
room, I’m often sent to select 
some underwear (and they don’t 
even carry my size). I try to avoid 
eye contact with other shoppers 
(99.9999% of whom are female) as 
I stand at the panty display rum-
maging through the “boyshorts.” 
There simply is no justice for dads 
at Justice.

Bath & Body Works
This is one of my favorite stores 

in the mall, mainly because it usu-
ally smells like food. 

While my daughters shop for 

lotions, creams, washes, oils, 
scrubs, and other concoctions that 
require me to purchase at least 10 
items to “save” money, I head for 
the candle section, where I can 
inhale in peace. I open jar after 
jar, ignoring the awkward stares of 
fellow shoppers while I close my 
eyes and savor the aroma of freshly 
baked nothingness.

Great American Cookies
Speaking of baked goods, even 

the alluring scent of Great American 
Cookies wafting throughout the mall 
contains carbohydrates. Occasion-
ally, I purchase an entire cookie 
cake from this marvelous establish-
ment. (I sometimes get something 
for my wife and daughters, too.) 

Anyone who thinks America isn’t 
great hasn’t tried Great American 
Cookies.

I encourage all of you to visit a 
local shopping mall with your family 
in the near future. Sure, it’s exhaust-
ing. Sure, it’s expensive. Sure, it’ll 
push you to the brink of insanity. But 
these businesses need our support 
now more than ever.

 Besides, they provide an oppor-
tunity for hours of quality family 
time, and you just might survive if 
you can find a place to sit.

Copyright 2020
(Graves is an award-winning 

humor columnist from East Texas. 
Contact Graves at susanjase@
sbcglobal.net.)
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move the calendar forward?
After all, 2020 has already 

assumed its place as the worst year 
in modern history - even Depres-
sion-era survivors didn't have to 
wear masks - so I don't anticipate 
any pushback. We've almost 
made it halfway and that should be 
enough.

So, somebody get Ryan Seacrest 
on the line, have New York Gover-
nor Andrew Cuomo erect barri-
cades in Times Square; one or two 
should be plenty; 
tell best New 
Year's Eve bros 
Anderson Cooper 
and Andy Cohen 
to clear their 
schedules for the 
evening of June 
30, and invite 
Mariah Carey to 
lip-sync a song or 
two that evening.

Let's have a 
party to ring out a 
truly monstrous year. Just remem-
ber to social distance and keep your 
phones handy to record any pos-
sible instances of racial profiling or 
police brutality. Take it away, Ryan.

"Good evening, I'm Ryan 
Seacrest coming to you live from 
New York City. You're looking at the 
Waterford Crystal Times Square 
New Year's Eve ball, which has 
been thoroughly sanitized by a team 
of cleaning professionals in hazmat 
suits. Fun fact - more than 1 million 
unemployed U.S. citizens applied 
for those jobs this year.

As I gaze south down Broadway, 
I see hundreds, maybe thousands, 
nah, let's keep it at hundreds, of rev-
elers all standing six feet apart and 
anxiously awaiting the big moment.  
Champagne is flowing heavily, 
but only because liquor stores are 
deemed essential businesses. Let 
me head down and interview a few 
tourists, who were lucky enough to 
get seats on the severely limited 
number of flights coming into New 
York City. Excuse me sir, wait, let 
me put on my mask."

"Mpbhghtpm"
"Nbumdphcvd"
"Thank you. For those of you who 

don't speak fluid COVID-19, I asked 

him where he was from and he said, 
"Albuquerque."

"By the way, I want to thank 
Zoom, our official sponsor for 
tonight's ball drop. Can't make it 
to Times Square by midnight? No 
worries. Join the 800 million people 
who are experiencing New Year's 
Virtual Eve on a single Zoom line, all 
revealing their New Year's resolu-
tions simultaneously in the world's 
largest display of pandemonium.

Well, it looks like we are about 
30 minutes away from 2021. As I 

look north, I see 
people streaming 
out of Central 
Park, anxious 
to become part 
of the festivities. 
As you know, 
Central Park is 
a great place 
to jog, bike, 
rollerblade and 
even bird watch. 
Just remember to 

keep your dog on a leash.
We are about 15 seconds away 

from the new year. Everybody grab 
your loved one; check that, gaze at 
your loved one while maintaining a 
safe distance and count off with me: 
Ten, nine, eight, seven, and wait a 
minute. It appears there has been a 
malfunction. The ball has gone dark. 
Jenny McCarthy, what can you tell 
us?"

"Ryan, I'm just receiving word 
that the New York power grid is no 
longer functioning due to the high 
number of people who were unable 
to pay their electric bills after being 
laid off. Looks like we are going to 
have a dark new year."

"I don't think the country can take 
more of that, Jenny."

"Mpbhghtpm"
(Greg Schwem is a corporate 

stand-up comedian and author 
of two books: "Text Me If You're 
Breathing: Observations, Frus-
trations and Life Lessons From a 
Low-Tech Dad" and the recently 
released "The Road To Success 
Goes Through the Salad Bar: A Pile 
of BS From a Corporate Comedian," 
available at Amazon.com. Visit Greg 
on the web at www.gregschwem.
com.)

(C) 2020 GREG SCHWEM.

After six months of 2020, it’s time 
to ring in new year and start over

(Continued from Page 1)

Port signs agreement with Corps to improve ship channel
The Port Freeport Commission 

has announced Project Partnership 
Agreement (PPA) with the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), 
effective June 25, for the Freeport 
Harbor Channel Improvement Proj-
ect (FHCIP).  

The FHCIP will deepen the chan-
nel to depths ranging from 51 to 56 
feet Mean Lower Low Water and 
widen one channel section making 
way for larger, deeper-draft vessels 
to call Port Freeport.

“The signing of this Project Part-
nership Agreement for the FHCIP is 
a critical step for the channel project 
that will provide significant benefits 
to this region, the state and nation 
for decades to come,” said Port 
Chairman, Shane Pirtle. “We appre-
ciate the hard work and cooperation 
of the USACE in the prompt execu-
tion of the PPA and look forward to 
the commencement of construction 
of this vital project.”

Authorized by Congress under 
the Water Resources Development 
Act (WRDA) of 2014, the FHCIP 
received $19 million in funding in 
the USACE FY 2020 Work Plan 
that was announced in February 
2020 and was one of two seaports 
nationwide to receive a “new start” 
designation for commencement of 
construction. 

The estimated total cost of the 
project is $295 million, of which the 
federal government share is $165 
million, and Port Freeport as the 

local sponsor, is responsible for the 
remaining $130 million to be funded 
by the 2018 voter-approved bond 
package.  

“Our partnership with Port Free-
port is key to the success of this 
project,” said Col. Timothy R. Vail, 
commander at the USACE Galves-
ton District. “The Freeport Harbor 
Channel Improvement Project offers 
economic benefits that will have 
an impact far beyond the Texas 
Coast. Improving the channel will 
encourage additional investment 
in southern Brazoria County, which 
will create more jobs and expand 
economic opportunities for local 
communities.”

The signing of the Project 
Partnership Agreement (PPA) with 
the USACE moves the project into 
the construction phase with the 
advertisement of the first increment 
to occur in July with contract award 
in September and commence-
ment of dredging soon thereafter.  
Construction of the total FHCIP will 
take approximately five years to 
complete.

“A deeper channel will enable 
Port Freeport to serve a wider range 
of global vessels, which will expand 
our capacity, facilitate additional 
economic growth and support job 
opportunities for the entire region,” 
said Phyllis Saathoff.

 Port Freeport Chairman Shane Pirtle; Col. Timothy R. Vail, Galveston 
District Commander; Phyllis Saathoff, Executive Director/CEO Port 
Freeport; Dr. Edmond J. Russo, Deputy District Engineer, Programs 
and Project Manager, Galveston District; Bryon Williams, Chief Project 
Management, Galveston District

PORT FREEPORT SIGNS PROJECT PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT WITH 
THE U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS FOR THE FREEPORT HARBOR 
CHANNEL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
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When books became precious
By Connie Nelson
Star Tribune (Minneapolis) (TNS)

I never thought much about get-
ting books — books were always 
just around.

I fished them out of Little Free 
Libraries. Friends lent or gave 
them to me. I made a regular 
circuit of the discounters. When I 
couldn’t find a used copy of what-
ever I was looking for, I went to 
Barnes & Noble.

Most of the time, I was after a 
specific book, usually that month’s 
book club selection or something 
I’d read about.

Sometimes, 
though, I was 
just looking — at 
the titles, the 
authors, the 
many books 
I’d read, or the 
many, many 
more I hadn’t. I’d go down the 
rows of new fiction (never, oddly, 
alphabetically) and just look at the 
spines to see what jumped out at 
me.

I’m not a bookstore dawdler, 
the kind who stands in the middle 
of the aisle and reads page after 
page. If I were undecided about a 
book, I’d read page 17 and give it 
a yea or nay. (I don’t know where I 
got the habit, but it works. Read-
ing page 17 reveals more about a 
book than the promotional blurb on 
the jacket or the overemphasized 
first sentence.)

I never thought much about 
going to bookstores. It was some-
thing I could do almost anytime.

And then there was a pandemic, 
and bookstores closed.

And I had to think about books. 
Specifically, how to get them.

Once I couldn’t go into book-
stores, I realized how much I loved 
them — the rows of shelves, the 
slightly musty smell, the atmo-
sphere, which fell somewhere 
between library reverent and bar 
casual.

I realized that, for me, walking 
into a bookstore was like walking 
into a gathering where I was sure 
to be welcomed — by the names 
I knew and the ones I didn’t, by 
the whipsmart people who worked 
there and the fellow bookworms 
who shopped there.

We are all dealing with the 
COVID-19 pandemic in our own 
ways. When the lockdown first 
began, I checked out of reality and 
dove into the stack of books I had 
waiting on the coffee table for me. 
That stack dwindled quickly.

The Star Tribune’s books editor, 
Laurie Hertzel, had written and 
tweeted about how independent 
local bookstores were struggling 
during the shutdown. I took her 
words to heart.

I’d wanted to read “Spirit Car” for 
a while. I had met Diane Wilson, 

the local author, 
at a party and 
was fascinated 
by her story of 
discovering her 
Dakota roots. So 
I called Birch-
bark Books in 
Minneapolis and 

ordered a copy.
For my lunch break the next 

day, I bicycled to the bookstore, 
dialed the store’s number and a 
kind employee brought the book 
out. Even though I got a little lost, I 
made it to the store and back in an 
hour. My first pandemic book-buy-
ing adventure was a success, so I 
decided to try it again.

Recently, I’d come across a 
reference to Josephine Tey, the 
nom de plume of Scottish writer 
Elizabeth MacKintosh. I’d read her 
masterful mystery, “The Daugh-
ter of Time”, years ago and was 
delighted to learn that she had 
more books in the Inspector Grant 
series.

I called Once Upon a Crime in 
Uptown. They had five of the Tey 
books in stock. I ordered them all. 
Another lunch break, another bike 
ride, another helpful store clerk, a 
new stack of books.

I know the governor has started 
to loosen the restrictions and that 
some stores are opening up. As 
a cautious soul, I won’t be going 
inside many stores — even book-
stores — for a while.

But I’ve discovered that it’s 
pretty easy to get books and sup-
port local bookstores at the same 
time. More important, I’ve redis-
covered something that I used to 
know: that books are, and always 
have been, precious.

Buying a book from 
a bookstore during 
a pandemic takes 

some planning

Lincoln Continental luxury sedan ends its voyage in 2020
The Detroit News (TNS)

DETROIT — Ford Motor Co. con-
firmed that it will permanently end 
production of the Lincoln Continen-
tal, which is built at Ford’s Flat Rock, 
Mich., Assembly Plant.

“Lincoln is investing in growth 
segments, and the brand will feature 
a full portfolio of SUVs, including a 

fully-electric vehicle in the future,” 
spokeswoman Angie Kozleski said 
in a statement.

 “Lincoln will continue to keep 
its newest SUVs fresh, and we will 
have more news to share later this 
year; however, as the full-size pre-
mium sedan segment continues to 
decline in the U.S., we plan to end 

production of the Lincoln Continen-
tal at the end of this year.”

A 2021 model year Continen-
tal will be offered in Ford’s China 
market, before the model is discon-
tinued there, as well.

 “The Continental has had a really 
rich past, but we’ll return the name 
to the vault after that,” Kozleski said.
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THE

SPACE
PLACE

Thank you, Angleton

979-848-14002370 E. Mulberry
Angleton

1/2 OFF
First Month's Rent

With This Ad

Come rent a space at our place! 

baby ducklings on the packaging) – 
and we’ve been doing this for some 
30-odd years.

The trail of this particular toilet 
paper started when we lived in 
Houston. We used to be like 
everybody else – getting Charmin or 
whatever looked good that was on 
sale. But we were pinching pennies 
back then and wanted to get the 
best buy for everything we bought 
– so we subscribed to Consumer 
Reports magazine. 

The magazine staff investigates 
various products, and in one issue, 
the researchers compared the pros 
and cons of toilet papers.

 They determined that Albertson’s 
toilet paper was the best value, had 
the cleanest wipe, was strong and 
was easy on septic systems.

It just so happened that Albert-
son’s had just opened a new store 
in our neighborhood, so we tried 
their brand of toilet paper – and 
were impressed.

 From that time on, we bought 
their toilet paper. 

After some time, though, Albert-
son’s was bought out by Randall’s.

 I was disappointed. Now how 
and where were we going to buy 
our toilet paper? As it turned out, 
Randall’s not only took over Albert-
son’s buildings, but some of their 
store-brand products, and the toilet 

paper was among those that were 
retained.

Well, time went on, and we kept 
buying Randall’s-brand toilet paper. 
But then came the time we bought 
our retirement home in Brazoria 
County and moved down here.

 There was not a close grocery 
store – much less a Randall’s. We 
asked around and found out that 
there was a Randall’s in Clute. That 
wasn’t too bad a drive to get the TP, 
and we started trading there. It was 
then we started to stock up on toilet 
paper so we wouldn’t have to make 
the drive too often.

That went on for a few years until 
Randall’s closed underperforming 
stores, and the store in Clute was 
among them. 

What a crisis! Now, what were we 
supposed to do? 

The first thing we did was go buy 
as much toilet paper as we could 
get before the store closed. Alas, 
it wasn’t much. We didn’t know of 
another Randall’s anywhere in Bra-
zoria County or the Houston area.

My sister-in-law thought I was 
nuts – toilet paper was toilet paper. 
(Bet not many of you would say that 
after using the “John Wayne Toilet 
Paper” we’ve used during the pan-
demic. For those of you who haven’t 
figured it out, John Wayne toilet 
paper is tough as a boot, rough as 
a cobb and won’t take “stuff” off 

anybody.)
We were getting down to the 

last of the Randall’s toilet paper we 
had hoarded from the now-closed 
Randall’s when I mentioned our 
dilemma to our daughter and son-
in-law.

They googled Randall’s locations 
and found out that there was one in 
Pearland on FM 518.

We made the trek, and sure 
enough, there was the Randall’s 
with the holy grail of toilet paper. 

Justifying that long trip for a pack-
age or two of toilet paper was not 
cost-effective. 

So, we bought as much as we 
could haul back to our house. Then, 
when we were running low, we’d 
couple getting toilet paper with 
other chores in the north part of the 
county and buy another carload of 
it. 

I even asked for that brand of 
toilet paper for my birthday, Mother’s 
Day and Christmas. 

We had recently been on a toilet 
paper forage and were flush with 
the stuff when the pandemic hit. 

We figured that we would have 
enough to last staying at home, 
but the pandemic has gone on and 
on. Suddenly, we were down to our 
last full mega pack and decided to 
intersperse the good stuff with that 
John Wayne toilet paper Roy came 
home with one day.

For a combination of Mother’s 
Day and Father’s Day, we made the 
trip to Pearland for a visit with the 
kids. On the way there, we stopped 
at Randall’s. Roy and I each got a 
cart and hoped there was some of 
their toilet paper left on the shelves 
and wished they would let us have 
at least two packages each. 

We said a prayer and entered the 
store, going directly to the paper 

products section.
 Wonder of wonders – they had 

the mega packages with the little 
ducklings on them – and a lot of 
them. No Charmin of any kind, and 
limited John Wayne toilet paper.

Brazenly, Roy got four of the 
mega packages, and I did the same. 
We covertly went to two different 
checkers – and they sold us all the 
toilet paper we had in our carts. A 
voice came over the loudspeaker 
apologizing for having no Charmin 
as we were leaving the store. If they 
only knew…

(Write Jan in care of The Bulletin. 
Email: john.bulletin@gmail.com. 
Snail mail: The Bulletin, PO Box 
2426, Angleton TX, 77516.)

(Continued from Page 1)

Trail of my quest for the right TP takes me to many places

In colonial times and in the 
early years of the republic, lob-
ster was most often eaten by the 
lower classes, servants, slaves, 
and apprentices — it was not 
until much later that it became 
a delicacy. This was largely 
because lobster was so plentiful 
and cheap.
Source: nationaltoday.com
Graphic: Staff, TNS

Lobster was not always 
expensive, or a delicacy
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PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF PURCHASE
DINE-IN . TAKE-OUT . DRIVE-THRU

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT CATERING
1205 E. Mulberry, Angleton

Call (979) 864-3666 or visit mywildwestbbq.com

PARTY PACK
$9599

11/2lbs. Brisket
1lb. Sausage

2lbs. Ribs
2 Whole Chickens

6 pints of6 pints of
Sideorders

FEEDS 10-12FEEDS 4-6

Brazosport College is an affordable option for students
Due to the spread of the COVID-

19 Coronavirus, many college 
students are opting to stay home for 
the upcoming Fall semester rather 
than leaving for a university. For-
tunately, earning one’s education 
doesn’t have to be halted during 
this time.

Brazosport College offers an 
affordable option for those looking 
to continue working toward a col-
lege degree while staying safe and 
close to home.

Online registration is currently 
open for Brazosport College’s Fall 
semester, with classes beginning 
Aug. 24. Students also have time 
to register for Summer II classes, 
which begin July 9.

All registration is conducted 
online through MyBC — www.bra-
zosport.edu/mybc — and is open 
24 hours a day, seven days a week 
during open registration periods.

Brazosport College’s Fall courses 
will be delivered in one of the fol-
lowing formats:

·      Online — Courses are 
taught entirely online with no face-
to-face meetings.

·      Scheduled Live Online — 
Courses meet at designated class 
times through a real-time, two-way 
connection between students and 
instructors.

• Blended — Courses meet both 
on campus and online.

• Face-to-Face — Courses meet 
on campus each with physical 
distancing measures and other 
precautions in place.

These course deliveries have 
been selected with guidance from 
the Center for Disease Control 
and the Texas Department of State 
Health Services.

More information about Brazo-
sport College’s plans for the Fall 
2020 semester can be found at 
www.brazosport.edu/backtobc/.

The ongoing pandemic has 
also economically affected many 
students. As a result, Brazosport 
College has COVID-19 Emergency 
Assistance available through 
the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security (CARES) Act to 
directly address student expenses.

Students are encouraged to 
apply for this aid and can check 

their eligibility by opening their 
D2L account and see if they are 
enrolled in a course called “COVID-
19 Emergency Assistance.” From 
there, follow the links and complete 
the application survey. All applica-
tions are reviewed on a first-come, 
first-served basis.

For more information on COVID-
19 Emergency Assistance, visit 
www.brazosport.edu/coronavirus/
CARESAct/.

Advisors are also available to 
students through the College’s 
e-counselor services at www.bra-
zosport.edu/ecounseling/. E-coun-
selor services are available from 
Monday to Thursday from 8 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m. and 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. on 
Fridays.

For assistance paying for 
classes, Brazosport College’s 
Financial Aid Department is open 
and serving students by email at 
finaid@brazosport.edu.

For more information about 
Brazosport College’s 2020 Fall reg-
istration, visit www.brazosport.edu/
choose or call the College’s main 
switchboard at (979) 230-3000. 

BC student fulfills promise of earning college degree
Aaron Mills had plenty of reasons 

to return to college.
By earning a college degree, he 

would be an example to his family 
and friends on what can be accom-
plished with hard work. Even more 
importantly, a college degree would 
open doors for career advancement

Aaron admits these are good rea-
sons and acknowledges they played 
a role in him returning to college 
after a 10-year hiatus. But for him, it 
was an even more personal reason.

“The most important thing was 
that I promised my grandmother 
while she was still here on earth that 
I would make sure to get that done,” 
he said.

“She always told me, ‘Why’d you 
leave school? You should have 
stayed and gotten your degree. 
You should go back because it’s 
important,’” he added. “She passed 
away in 2016. It was a sad time in 
my life, but I figured I could dedicate 
this for her.”

It didn’t take long before he 
started putting the wheels into 
motion. Eight months after his 

grandmother’s death, Aaron 
enrolled in summer classes at Bra-
zosport College. Since then, he’s 
taken around eight hours a semes-
ter for the past three years — in 
addition to working a full-time job.

This past semester, he accom-
plished his goal by earning an 
associate degree in process safety. 
It wasn’t easy, as the COVID-19 
Coronavirus moved his classes to 
an online format, but Aaron realized 
that earning an education was just 
as possible online as it was in an 
actual classroom.  

“I set a goal and, despite the 
issues that came up, I was able to 
do it, and I graduated with honors,” 
Aaron said. “My mom, my dad, my 
stepmom, my girlfriend, they’re all 
telling their friends and family how 
well I’m doing, and it makes me 
proud. This wasn’t handed to me. I 
had to work for it. I want this to be 
an example to my kids that they 
need to go out, work hard and get 
it done.

“The resources are all still there,” 
he added about online learning 

at Brazosport College. “The math 
and writing centers are still there, 
financial aid is still there, everything 
is still there for you. Some of it might 
be online right now, but the College 
is there for you.”

With registration ongoing for the 
Fall semester — and with Brazo-
sport College’s classes scheduled to 
be partially or fully online — Aaron 
has words of encouragement to 
potential students considering regis-
tering for online classes.

“There is an adjustment you have 
to make, but I gained a lot of knowl-
edge from it,” he said. “Students 
shouldn’t shy away from school 
because some classes are online. 
In fact, I’m taking one more class 
this summer, and it’s online.”

Just as important to Aaron, how-
ever, he wants to send a message 
to anyone thinking about returning 
to school after being away for a long 
period of time.

“It’s sometimes a stigma for 
people in their late 20’s, 30’s, even 
40’s and older, that it’s too late for 
college and a career change,” he 

said. “It’s never too late. It’s import-
ant to come back and give it that 
effort. I reassure people all the time 
that the BC staff will be there every 
step of the way and will not let you 
fail as long as you put in the effort.

Registration is ongoing for 
Brazosport College’s Fall semester. 
For more information, visit www.
brazosport.edu/choose or call the 
college’s main switchboard at (979) 
230-3000.

Aaron Mills promised his grandmother that he would finish college.
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Q: Why is there so much 
resistance to Christians praying 
in public when other religions 
can openly bow and pray without 
reprimand? - P.D.

A: To bow the head in a 
restaurant to give thanks for a 
meal, to kneel in a place where 
others might notice, are outward 
demonstrations of personal faith. 
Some consider them public shows 
of excessive religiosity; others are 
only offended if the prayer is in the 
name of Jesus Christ. But those 
who persecute us are to be the 
objects of our prayers.

Prayer is a demonstration of our 
need for God; for His direction and 
guidance, and for His protec-
tion and provision. It is also our 
communication to God of having 
thankful hearts.

Some years ago, after the 
Persian Gulf War, Marines 
returned to Camp Pendleton, and 
it was reported that as soon as 
they spilled out of the airplane, 
several of them formed a circle 
and prayed. When we approach 
Almighty God in humbleness, He 
blesses that testimony. But we 
must never do it for the purpose 
of portraying self-righteousness, 
but to express our need for God in 
our lives.

  There seems to be an instinct 
in people to pray in times of 

(Send your queries to “My Answer,” 
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evange-
listic Association, 1 Billy Graham Park-
way, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: 
www.billygraham.org.)

Prayer is a demonstration of our need for God
From the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham

Tribune Media Services 

danger. If we are to depend on 
prayer during tough times, we 
should be people of prayer before 
the crisis hits.

  While Christians may be 
persecuted for their prayers, we 
must take comfort in knowing that 
Jesus modeled prayer consis-
tently, and commanded that we 
also pray. A wonderful Bible study 
is to look closely at the prayer life 
of Jesus, where no day began 
or closed in which He was not 
in communion with His Father. 
Never be ashamed to pray to 
the Lord Jesus Christ and in His 
name (James 5:14) because God 
Himself is the power that makes 
prayer work.

during the coronavirus pan-
demic, according to The Associ-
ated Press.

In other words, the Games are 
delayed till 2021 but they’re still 
going for the gold.

Tooth and consequences
From the These Guys Are 

Strict File comes word that 
Augsburg soccer coach Heiko 
Herrlich must serve a one-game 
suspension when Germany’s 
Bundesliga resumes play 
because he broke strict quaran-
tine rules by leaving the team 
hotel.

To buy a tube of toothpaste.
Cue the “Jeopardy!” song
Tigers pitcher Armando Galar-

raga, who lost a perfect game on 
June 2, 2010 on a bad call that 
should have been the 27th out, 
wants MLB to overturn it and 
credit him with his perfecto — 
virtually 10 years later.

And you thought a three-min-
ute delay for video review 
seemed to take forever?

Board of non-education
Gia Khury, Brazil’s 11-year-old 

skateboard prodigy, used his 
bonus time away from school to 
make history — becoming the 
first to land a 1,080-degree turn 
on a vertical ramp.

If and when classwork ever 
resumes, the kid’s “What I Did 
During The Coronavirus Quaran-
tine” essay ought to be a doozy.

Hey, putter, putter
Anthony Griggs, 60, fired 

an 84 to win the D Flight in a 
Golfweek Amateur Tour event in 

SPORTS STORIES YOU MAY HAVE MISSED
By Dwight Perry
The Seattle Times (TNS)

SIDELINE CHATTER

“Fake Me Out To The Ball 
Game,” anyone?

Baseball’s independent-league 
St. Paul Saints will hold a virtual 
home opener on Tuesday — 
dubbed “Nopening Day” — fea-
turing curbside T-shirt pickup 
for the first 7,000, videos and a 
“postgame” fireworks show.

What, no autograph booths 
featuring Joe Hardy, Roy Hobbs 
and Moonlight Graham?

It was in the cards
From the Life Ain’t Fair File 

comes word that a 110-year-old 
Shoeless Joe Jackson baseball 
card just sold at auction for 
$492,000.

In other words, nearly 100 
times the $5,000 Joe was bribed 
to throw the 1919 World Series.

Golden child
U.S. soccer star Alex Mor-

gan’s first child, due in April, 
actually arrived in May.

Why, of course — added time.
Swear it’s true

Jonah Hill (376 times) and 
Leonardo DiCaprio (361) — 
thanks mainly to their work in 
“The Wolf of Wall Street” — rank 
1-2 for the most profane words 
on film in their careers, accord-
ing to BuzzBingo.com.

Just thank your lucky starts 
that Earl Weaver never took up 
acting.

Two-for-one deal
WWE superstars Becky Lynch 

and Seth Rollins are expecting 
their first child together.

Or, as rasslin’ fanatics prefer 
to spin it, she’s now a walking 
tag team.

Wedding-bell boos
May 13 marked the 35-year 

anniversary of O.J. Simpson 
and Bill Cosby serving as the 
groomsmen in ex-football star 
Ahmad Rashad’s wedding.

Just for the record, O.J. was 
the best man.

Silver is O.K., too
At least 70% of U.S. Olym-

pic sports organizations have 
applied for government funding 

Chandler, Ariz. — using only a 
Wilson Staff putter he bought at 
a Goodwill store for $2.99.

Upon reflection
How long before Bengals 

receiver A.J. Green and Browns 
cornerback A.J. Green get 
together to do a mirror commer-
cial?

No lip service
Kissing the ball for good luck 

will be banned when the Copa 
Libertadores — South America’s 

biggest club competition — 
eventually resumes.

And if you do it near the goal 
mouth, it’s … it’s … double-se-
cret probation!

No need to rest
Jessie Diggins, the U.S. 

cross-country ski gold medalist, 
announced her engagement to a 
former Colgate hockey player.

Any future offspring, one might 
assume, could probably play an 
entire 60-minute hockey game.
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Columbia Christian Senior Citizens Center Menu

629 E. Bernard, West Columbia, TX, (979) 345-5955
Menu subject to change. No 

dine-in currently.
Wednesday, July 8: Mexican 

casserole, pinto beans, hominy, 
slaw, cornbread, dessert.

Thursday, July 9: Meat-
balls & gravy, rice, lima beans, trn 
greens, watermelon, sliced bread, 
dessert.

Friday, July 10: Lasagna, 
cheese broccoli, spiced apples, 
peaches & cottage cheese, garlic 
sticks, dessert.

Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

BROOM HILDA                                                                                                                                   By Russel Myers

THE MIDDLETONS                                                                                        By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

ANIMAL CRACKERS                                                                                                                          By Fred Wagner

CHARMY’S ARMY                                                                                                                               By Davey Jones

MR. MORRIS                                                                                                                                         By Rick Brooks

Monday, July 13: Sausage & 
onions, squash casserole, beets, 
spiced apples, watermelon, garlic 
toast, dessert.

Tuesday, July 14: Smothered 
meatballs, rice, vegetable medley, 
hominy, tossed salad, sliced bread, 
dessert.

Meals on wheels available - call 
before 9:30 a.m. Low salt/low sugar 
meals available - call before 8 a.m. 
Take-out meals - call by 10:30 for 
11 a.m. pick-up.
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COPING WITH COVID-19

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Chal-
lenge your assumptions and be 
sure you have everything you need 
before you start a new venture. You 
might be drowning in imaginative 
ideas, but the time is not ripe to 
put them into motion. Gather your 
resources and wait briefly.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Unexpected bills or unpredictable 
behavior can challenge even the 
most mindful and thorough person. 
Communications can go awry 
during the upcoming week, so be 
especially careful with your money, 
mail and packages.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You 
can never control the opinions of 
others, and they’re none of your 
business anyway. When you are at 
your most authentic and operating 
with high integrity, you always win. 
In the upcoming week, uphold these 
standards in business and in love to 
get the best results.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Listen to the other person’s unique 
point of view. This may bring about 
a change of perspective that triggers 
new ideas and brings you closer 
together. What may seem surprising 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
The road to harmonious romantic 
encounters and serene family rela-
tionships could be paved with a few 
speed bumps. Try to not make any 
impulsive decisions or overreact to 
little misunderstandings in the early 
part of the week.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your 
popularity could hit its zenith in the 
week to come. However, don’t get 
complacent just because someone 
admires you or people are talking 
about your work. Put new ventures 
on the back burner.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
You’re usually levelheaded, but if 
you don’t do your homework, you 
might make a bad call. In the week 
ahead, try to avoid making impul-
sive purchases or participating in 
get-rich-quick schemes that could 
be costly.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
may find it difficult to feel under-
stood or to charm your way into 
someone’s good graces in the week 
ahead. Honor existing commit-
ments, but don’t make additional 
promises or enter into new agree-
ments.

now could be helpful in the week to 
come.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): More money means you’re 
obligated to find wise ways to use 
it. Celestial conditions are favorable 
for receiving a little bit extra in your 
bank account, but take your time 
deciding on any investments.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You might appear in the spotlight, 
but this may mean that other people 
in your life feel isolated. In the week 
ahead, be sensitive to the possibility 
that loved ones could feel over-
looked or left out of the loop.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Heads up. Key circumstances within 
your household could change for 
the better as this week unfolds. 
However, at your job, a health issue 
or a pet could be at the center of 
a misunderstanding or emotional 
turmoil.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
You might think that a financial situ-
ation is a matter of sink or swim, but 
it could be beneficial to tread water. 
Rather than making a snap decision 
about a purchase or investment, 
wait a few days until the facts are in.

July 7
1930 - Construction began on 

Boulder Dam, later Hoover Dam, on 
the Colorado River.

1949 - “Dragnet” was first heard 
on NBC radio.

1950 - The U.N. Security Council 
authorized military aid for South 
Korea.

1987 - Public testimony at the 
Iran-Contra hearing began.

July 8
1879 - The first ship to use 

electric lights departed from San 
Francisco, CA.

1889 - The Wall Street Journal 
was first published.

1947 - Demolition work began in 
New York City for the new perma-
nent headquarters of the United 
Nations.

July 9
1776 - The American Declaration 

of Independence was read aloud to 
Gen. George Washington’s troops in 
New York.

1922 - Johnny Weissmuller 

became the first person to swim the 
100 meters freestyle in less than a 
minute.

1951 - U.S. President Truman 
asked Congress to formally end the 
state of war between the United 
States and Germany.

July 10
1910 - W.R. Brookins became the 

first to fly an airplane at an altitude 
of one mile.

1913 - The highest temperature 
ever recorded in the U.S. was 134 
degrees in Death Valley, CA.

1928 - George Eastman first 
demonstrated color motion pictures.

July 11
1914 - Babe Ruth debuted in the 

major leagues with the Boston Red 
Sox.

1918 - Enrico Caruso recorded 
“Over There” written by George M. 
Cohan.

1977 - The Medal of Freedom 
was awarded posthumously to Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. in a White 
House ceremony.

1985 - Nolan Ryan (Houston 
Astros) became the first major 
league pitcher to earn 4,000 strike-
outs in a career.

July 12
1957 - The U.S. surgeon general, 

Leroy E. Burney, reported that there 
was a direct link between smoking 
and lung cancer.

1960 - Manufacturing began for 
the Etch A Sketch®.

1982 - “E.T.: The Extra-Terres-
trial” broke all box-office records by 
surpassing the $100-million mark of 
ticket sales in the first 31 days of its 
opening.

July 13
1896 - Philadelphia’s Ed Dela-

hanty became the second major 
league player to hit four home runs 
in a single game.

1954 - In Geneva, the United 
States, Great Britain and France 
reached an accord on Indochina, 
which divided Vietnam into two 
countries, North and South, along 
the 17th parallel.

Bulletin horoscope

History of the World On This Day

Jumbles: YEAST  POISE  MAGPIE  FORBID
Answer: Big Ben rings on a regular basis with the -- PASSAGE OF TIME
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Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

ACROSS
1 Test
6 Law degs.
9 While-__: repair shop sign words
14 Art critic’s phrase, literally
15 Calendar pg.
16 NBA’s Jackson et al.
18 “10” co-star
19 Send out
20 Pamplona’s municipality

22 Big stain
24 Israeli border lake
28 “Doubt it”
29 Theme park near Dallas, literally
30 “Conan” channel
33 Dayan of Israel
35 Giants manager before Bochy
37 Like non-oyster months, tradi-
tionally
39 Ration (out)

Solutions on the right side of this page

In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week
NOUN  VERB  PRONOUN  ADVERB  ADJECTIVE

40 Changes one’s ways, literally
42 “The Deep” director Peter
44 Bottom line
46 Closing sequence
48 They’re often numbered
49 Bench warmers?
53 Loss of speech
55 Drive-__
56 Before, in Brest
59 Tumbles out of control, literally
61 “In the Bedroom” Oscar nominee
62 PassŽ
63 “Surprise Symphony” composer
64 Big tees
65 Matrix, e.g.

DOWN
1 Some jennies
2 Baffle
3 Prophetess
4 Longtime Dodger manager
5 Still
6 Whale of a guy?
7 Half of MCDX
8 Most constant
9 Kite aid
10 Cajoled
11 Whistle blower?
12 Key for FaurŽ?
13 “For shame!”
17 Run at the end
21 “Toy Story” dinosaur
23 Highland lid
25 Ancient Germanic invader
26 Even, in ƒvian
27 Valuable team member
29 Field unit
30 Byes
31 Not sharp
32 More ticked
34 Cunning
36 Still breast-feeding
38 __ orientation
41 Ignored the alarm
43 Civil war site since 2011: Abbr.
45 E. African land
47 Dulcimer kin
49 Crushes an altar ego?
50 Utter
51 Part of a skipping refrain
52 Like some heads
54 King anointed by Samuel
56 Sports fig.
57 U.S. govt. broadcaster
58 Acker of “Person of Interest”
60 Doo-wop syllable
(C) 2020 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.
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Even moderate drinking is bad for you
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution (TNS)

Heavy drinking comes with 
numerous documented health 
risks, but what about moderate 
drinking? According to a new 
study, even “low-risk” drinking can 
be harmful.

According to a new study pub-
lished in the Journal of Studies on 
Alcohol and Drugs, even consum-
ing alcohol within weekly low-risk 
drinking guidelines can result in 
hospitalization and death.

Researchers led by Adam 
Sherk, Ph.D., of the Canadian 
Institute for Substance Use 
Research at the University of Vic-
toria in British Columbia, Canada 
discovered that a significant 
portion of alcohol-caused death 
and disability was experienced by 
those drinking within the Canadian 
government’s low risk guidelines 
for drinking.

The guidelines are slightly 
higher than those in the United 
States and include no more than 
10 drinks per week for women and 
no more than 15 for men, accord-

ing to Science Daily.
During their research, they 

discovered that more than 50% 
of cancer deaths resulting from 
alcohol use occurred in people 
drinking moderately. And 38% of 
all alcohol-attributable deaths were 
experienced by people drinking 
below the weekly limits or among 
former drinkers.

However, the study did reveal 
that for women, drinking within 
the provided guidelines showed a 
decreased risk of death from heart 
attack, stroke and diabetes but 
those results did not hold true for 
men.

For their investigation, 
researches used a new kind of 
open-access model that can be 
used to estimate alcohol harms 
in a country or state, in total or by 
drinking group. 

Their results led them to believe 
that some national drinking guide-
lines may be too high and suggest 
that they be lowered to match 
those in the Netherlands, which 
limits drinking to one drink per day.

Why mosquitoes like you more than others
By Fiza Pirani
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution (TNS)

While the mosquitoes are likely 
to make nearly everyone at least 
a little miserable, certain qualities 
might make you more of a magnet 
than others.

Here are 5 things that make you 
more attractive to mosquitoes:

1. Pregnancy
Malaria-carrying mosquitoes 

are twice as attracted to pregnant 
women. And mosquitoes in general 
are attracted to people who emit 
more carbon dioxide when they 
breathe, such as pregnant women 
or larger people.

2. Alcohol
Mosquitoes prefer people who 

like to drink over those who are 
sober. Part of the reason is that 
“alcohol makes your blood vessels 
dilate, and warm blood moves 
closer to the surface of your skin,” 
according to alcohol experts at 
Vine Pair. That warmth is especially 
attractive to mosquitoes.

3. Sweat
If you’re sweaty, you’re more 

likely to be bitten by a mosquito 

because of the lactic acid buildup 
and odor. When a mosquito lands 
on you, Florida neurogeneticist 
Matthew DeGennaro told NPR in 
March, “they actually can taste your 
skin with their legs and then they 
look for a place to bite.” Could a 
perfume or chemical that blocks 
mosquitoes from using that olfactory 
receptor stop them from detecting 
our sweat? It’s possible, biologist 
Jeff Riffell added.

4. Being a man
According to a report in the 

Annals of Internal Medicine, men 
may be more likely to be attacked 
by bugs compared to women. Much 
of that is because of size, and the 
fact that larger people tend to emit 
greater relative heat or carbon 
dioxide.

5. Type O Blood
Have Type O blood? Bad news: 

Mosquitoes love you. A 2004 study 
found that in a controlled setting, 
mosquitoes landed on folks with 
Type O blood nearly twice as often 
as individuals with Type A blood. 
Those with Type B were somewhere 
in the middle.


